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Housing market had experienced a rapid development in the past decade in our 
country，which has greatly met the housing demand for the citizens. However, there still 
be a conflict of housing supply and demand. The urban housing prices has come into 
some new trends and new features since 2013, and it came from a continuous growing to 
an exceed of callback both in the supply and demand. That is, housing market turns into 
different ways for first-tier cities，second-tier cities and the rest. On one hand, housing 
supplies in the first-tier cities and some of developed second-tier cities are problematic, 
structurally and regionally. One the other hand, those in the others has far exceeded the 
demand for the social development. Apparently, these two situation risks the growth of 
cities and society stability, as a result, classification regulation should be taken into 
consideration. 
This research is based on literature reviews. First of all, data from 2013 to 2014 in the 
real estate market, which obtained from China’s land price monitoring system and 
Statistical Yearbook, is used to analyze the change, in terms of quantity and price, in the 
urban housing market. It shows that the housing market differentiation has a feature of 
administrative hierarchy and regional concentration. By using the land market theory and 
city economy theory, some indicators are selected to analyze the factors that may affect 
housing market differentiation, which finally coming out that the housing land supply is 
the fundamental one. Secondly, based on reviews of the housing land policies, this 
research explores the characteristics and also the trend of the past relative policies. 
Furthermore, it designs the classification regulation framework from the perspective of 
land supply, which includes regulation target, the subject and object, policy tools select 
and other assisted mechanism. Finally, this research forwards recommendations to 
strengthen the effect of regulation framework, which mainly including population policy, 
land system reform etc.  
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Downs、Zhen Qiaog Luo 等通过对城市房价影响因素的对比研究认为，不同区域城
市住房价格的扩散效应也不同①，经济规模越大、行政等级越高，其住房价格扩散作
用就越大②。在人口方面，Mankiw 等说明了婴儿潮对美国房地产市场繁荣的推动，




素，其中住房价格指数的影响程度最大⑥，在此基础上，Guglielmo 和 Luis 利用美
国 1991-2010 年的统计数据证实住房价格指数（HPI）和人均可支配收入（DPI）的
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